Nurturing the
Relationship:

School Climate & Culture

TRG- Best Culture Moves
- Principal Retreat- Theme
- Happiness Advantage #TRGAdvantage
- The Power of Moments
- TRG Olympics
- The WINNING Team
- Christmas Party
- Awards and gifts
- Color Run
- Donations (schools and St. Jude)
- Dedications
- Merritt Academy: John C. Romine Complex
- John C. Romine Award

The Happiness Advantage
Success

Happiness percentage QUIZ

Happiness

Happiness
Success

Shawn’s ted talk
The formula is backwards!
YOU CAN RETRAIN YOUR BRAIN!

“Because positive brains have a biological advantage
over brains that are neutral or negative, this principle
teaches us how to retrain our brains to capitalize on
positive so we can improve our productivity and
performance.”

SPARKING ORANGE
ORANGE TEAM PHOTO - you have 2 min to “GET ORANGE” and
take a team selfie and post it! with your hashtag and #TRGAdvantage.
✿
✿
✿
✿
✿
✿

Selfie Hunt - 5 minutes -Your school team a point for each picture
meeting your list of criteria.
Hall of Gratitude - Each day post something you’re thankful for.
Orange Barometer - Each day move your photo to know who to
support.
Orange Zen Room - Happy Room (Hold people accountable for
negative social scripts and make it a safe caring practice. We care
enough for you to be happy. Visit HR
Picture Frames - Have staff decorate paper picture frames with positive
messages to do selfies with.
Orange Card - “REMINDER. We are committed to creative
construction of ideas, supporting each other, and abolishment of
negative social scripts because we care about you and us.”

Tetris Effect
Our Lens Creates Our Reality!
“Constantly scanning the world for the positive, allows us to experience happiness,
gratitude, and optimism.”
✿

“See what we’re finding is...it’s not necessarily the reality that shapes us...But the
lens through which our brain views the world...that shapes our reality.”

✿

WESTJET CHRISTMAS MIRACLE

✿

ACTIVITY:
❀

Scanning the world for positive things. When I say go. With your partner, go
online or in social media and Stand up and yell ORANGE as soon as you’ve
found one.

❀

SMILE JAR is a great example. TRG Olympics are a great example. Scanning
for good things.

20 Second Rule

Create MORE resistance for undesired behaviors, and LESS
resistance for the desired ones. (p.160)
Example: Working Out.
ACTIVITY: Write down a 20 second activation that will help
you get to that goal.

Falling Up
“You may encounter many defeats...but you must not be
defeated.” ~ Maya Angelou
When we reframe failure as an opportunity for growth, we are all the more
likely to experience that growth (see: post-traumatic growth)
✿
✿
✿
✿

Resiliency - Coming back after the journey!
Overcoming obstacles.
Carrying your tools with you up the mountain...
ACTIVITY:
❀ As a team come up with 2-3 “comeback stories” that show how
your team or organization has overcome the odds and succeed in
the face of a challenge or adversity.
❀ WestJet and Make a Wish

Social Investment
✿

Pick up your phone and email someone you haven’t spoken to in a
while and send them a message telling them you’re thinking of
them and/or why you are thankful for them. Don’t ask them any
questions or tell them about you. When they respond, raise your
hand.

✿

Picture Frame (Name Tag) Holder…

✿

ACTIVITY: Think of the one person who
helps you the most at work. Write a
postcard, note, card...telling them
how much you are thankful for the time they are
affording to you....or how you feel.

MY BOSS
THINKS I’M
KIND OF A BIG
DEAL!
MY BOSS
THINKS I’M
AWESOME!

Mindset Matters
✿

Infusing a positive mindset in others! Pay it Forward

✿

RATIONAL OPTIMISM!! Not Denial!
“Good things happen to good people, bad things happen
to everyone.”

✿

Create Core Values that support a positive mindset.

✿

Zappos on Nightline

✿

Zappos on Culture

Joy Bomb
✿

Bringing happiness to others increases your own happiness.

✿

JOY BOMB: Throughout today and tonight snap a picture
or a short video of your team giving a Joy Bomb to a
stranger and post it tagging #TRGADVANTAGE.
✿ Something to make them laugh, smile, feel
happy...serenade someone, get them hyped, give
them treats, get a selfie with them, etc.
❀

CREATE A JOY BOMB FRAME!

5 Areas of TRG School Excellence
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Leadership - “I’m Fantastic”
Academics - “I’m a Superstar”
Mission Culture - “I Rock”
Student Life - “I’m Awesome”
Service - “I Make a Difference”

Each school has the opportunity to earn medals in all 5 categories throughout the school year. The school,
itself, will be awarded the medal and receive a banner to hang them on. The school with the most medals in
each category at the end of the year will receive a plaque or trophy in that category.

TRG- EPIC Moments

TNS- Best Culture Moves
SWAT

Mr. Proficiency

TNS- EPIC Moments

TNS- EPIC Moments

Madison- Best Culture
Moves
✿ Staff Gratitude Journal- Longest Journal 49 days
❀ Email to staff:
✿

I want to reach out to you all today and put a challenge on your hearts. When Angela came
in for the happiness advantage training we talked about gratitude journaling as a way to
improve our personal happiness. As we approach the end of the year, it is very easy to fall
into a negative pattern. Many things can contribute to a feeling of
negativity.(Overwhelmed with testing, overwhelmed with end of the year approaching,
Parents are not supportive with child's academics or behavior, students continue the same
behaviors that you correct them for, students are not pulling their weight in class, staff are
not meeting compliance, staff are not following procedures/routines, people are short in
responses, personal issues are occurring, ect...)
I challenge each staff member to start an email strand to me, titled (Name Gratitude
Journal), of 3 daily things that we are thankful about our workplace, team, students, ect.
The staff member that continues the journal the longest with sincere gratitude will receive
a nice gift card to a restaurant at the end of the competition. Game on! Starting today.
http://thehappinesscoach.biz/happiness-habit-1-gratitude/

✿

Madison- Best Culture Moves

Happiness Game:
❀
The objective: To spread Happiness over Madison Academy while team building.
❀
Each team will be assigned one week to spread as much Happiness as they can throughout the building
without spending any money. On June 3rd each team will cast a single vote for the week, other than the
week their team was assigned, that made them the happiest. (you may want to jot down a few notes during
the week so you remember which week was which) The team that receives the most votes will receive a
very nice prize.
✿ Weekly Assignments:
April 15th-April 19th –Happy, Happy, Joy, Joy!
April 22nd-April 26th- Don’t worry be happy!
April 29th –May 3rd- Think happy thoughts!
May 6th-May 10th- Happy Teacher Appreciation Week! -Admin (this week cannot be voted
for)
May 13th- May 17th- Choosing happiness
May 20th- May 24th-Do more of what makes you happy
May 27th- May 31st- Happy Hour
✿ We will cast our votes on June 3rd.
❀
The rules:
❀
You may make your own groups – you must make a group of 4 (if there are staff members without
groups I will add them into teams)
❀
By Friday you must report to me in person the members of your team and the week you would like. First
come first serve.
❀
Each member of the team must participate
❀
No money can be spent
❀
The Happiness cannot interfere with the regular schedule program (i.e. school)

So let's begin this week by looking within
Take a minute or two each day to make your wheels spin.
In your mailboxes you will find
A flower and petals . Now open your mind.
Each day of the week is a different question and color.
Do a question a day and attach the petal,
Then add it, on Friday, to the garden in the hall, and let your flower settle.
The colors and questions appear below.
Have a beautiful week and let your happiness flow.
Yellow- Name Two or Three Things That Make You Happy

Happiness is a choice, a thoughtful decision,

Orange- Name Two or Three Things That Motivate You

Our attitude guides us with wild precision.

Red- Name Two or Three Fun Facts About Yourself

Your happy tabulous crew for this week

Green- Name Two or Three Things You Love

will encourage a happiness and kindness streak.

Purple- Name Two or Three Reasons Why You Teach

Our goal is simple, our intentions are good,
Your Happtabulous Crew,

We want happiness and kindness to shine like it should.

Angie, Alicia, and Staffinea

It starts with us teachers, expands to our scholars,
Happiness is a Choice

All without spending a single green dollar.
Happiness and kindness work hand in hand,
Gives us a unified feeling we all understand.

https://youtu.be/_YX75PjSQms

Madison HS- Best Culture
Moves

Structured Staff FUN

College Signing Day

Light
it up
BLU
E

Next Step Day

Madison Mentors

THANK YOU!
Please Connect with your fellow Leaders!
Please invest in yourself this year!
Please Remember you do amazing work, you are valued and
you are AWESOME!
GO CREATE AWESOME and SPARK SOME ORANGE!

